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Huck 
Finn Day
Volunteer Day presented 
by SGA and BC Serves
By Alex Webster 

staff Writer

A committee group from SGA has been 
planning for a volunteer day during 
the past few months. There are five different 

projects for students, alumni, and community 
members to participate in. The main project 
for the weekend is beginning the renovation of 
The Underground. Some of the other projects 
will include picking up trash at the creek, 
cleaning the laundry rooms in Jones, Beam, 
and Green, and repairing desks in MG.

The projects will all be on Sunday, April 
13th. Everyone will check in and receive a 
group assignment and meet with group leaders 
at 9 a.m. The Caf’ will be open at 8:30 a.m. 
for a light breakfast for all the hard workers. 
There will be a break for lunch in the RDR and 
there will be a small snack in the afternoon 
as well.

If you are interested in participating, contact 
Sam Blakely at blakesh@brevard.edu or Alex 
Webster at websteca@brevard.edu to sign 
up for a specific project, or just submit your 
name to volunteer. Look for the schedule in the 
Clarion next week for all the events.

Hoiv to Make a 
Great Impression
in the First Five 

Minutes,

April 10th—7:30 PM 
Reserve Dining Room

Juniors & Seniors 
encouraged to attend.

Everyone welcome!

Aimee Symington, 
Professional Etiquette Expert

Aimee Symington worked in the corporate sector for over fifteen years prior to 
founding her etiquette companies, Successful Kids, Inc, and Finesse Worldwide, Inc 
Aimee was an Organizational Development Consultant working with Fortune 100 
companies, a Training Manager for an international shipping company, a Human 
Resources Director for a dot com company and a Senior Vice President at a financial 
institution where she was the project manager of a culture change initiative affecting 
over 100,000 associates
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The Underground 'before' pictures
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